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Room Copy - Property of Posada Luna del Sur

Laundry Services
Washed, dried, folded and delivered
to your room.
Great before you leave and
board your plane!

Light Spa Services (in Room)
Pedicure

Manicure

Hotel Services
& Classes

Hotel Services
& Classes

Hotel Services and Classes

Vehicle, Scooter & Bike Rental
My partner for car offer the most competitive pricing in Tulum. They
are hassle-free and professional. Scooter rental can be arranged, as
well as bIcycle rental through Iguana Bikes (See map).

Massages
and Reflexology

Reflexology
Deep tissue

Hotel Services & Classes

Yoga Classes
private or group sessions. Yoga on the beach can be
arranged or in her studio in the jungle. Beginner or Yogimaster, you are in good hands.

Learn Spanish in Tulum!
all levels of classes for very honest prices!
Intensive courses, courses or private
courses are offered.

Cooking Classes
I am pleased to offer cooking classes to my guests.
Learn how to prepare traditional Mexican cuisine, a must
for my fellow foodies! (See me for details and to reserve a
class).

An Introduction

Taking a guided tour is a great way to experience the best of what
Tulum and the surrounding area has to offer. Mayan history, culture
and the Mayan Riviera’s fragile eco-system are just a tour away!
You can Scuba (or learn how to!) at many exotic cenote caves
or the reef. Learn Spanish, relax and take up a massage, book a cooking
class and more!
I have hand-picked each partner and I stand by their quality, value and
service. I have tested most companies in Tulum and I feel the ones I
have selected are the best outfits available for my guests. I believe you
will be satisfied with each and every activity . My guides are experts in
their fields. Each operator has a deep respect and admiration for the
natural and cultural environment that is Tulum.
My partners are committed to giving you a great experience, that should
leave you with long lasting memories!
Each activity is an intimate experience and caters toward small groups.
This means you will get personal attention, the way it should be!

Guided Tours

Guided Tours:

Guided Tours

Note:
Be prepared to commit (in most cases) a full day for each
adventure.
Most tours operate rain or shine (with some exceptions).
Please be sure to book ASAP, this means booking the tour
24-48 hours ahead of your potential tour date. All tours
are subject to availability and in some cases you might have
to be flexible on the dates.
When you have booked the tour with me, you have agreed
to forfeit 10% of the cost of the tour if you decide to cancel.
Transport and most equipment are included in the tour.
Depending on your tour (ask me) you will need to bring
certain items with you.
Prices listed in USD or MXN and are subject to change
without notice.

Guided Tours

Sian Ka’an Biosphere Kayak Tour

Travel with your own body and become a part of “The Monitoring
Explorer Team” by kayaking the ancient Mayan trade routes.
The Sian Ka’an Biosphere is a UNESO Heritage site and is Mexico’s
second largest biosphere. The expedition is 7-9 hours long (depending
on the weather and human factors), but can be customized according to
your personal needs and schedule.
Paddle through the beautiful mangroves and landscapes of the shallow
flat water and brackish lagoons, taking time to rest and taking lots of
pictures. Healthy snacks, local fruits, drinks and full meals are included
(vegetarians or special diets, please advice me ahead of time). At the end
of this tour you will visit a local cenote.
This tour operates 7 days a week and has two starting times;
6 AM and 12 PM. One of my personal favorites!

Guided Tours

Sian Ka’an Canal Boat Tour

This tour combines walking, swimming and traveling by boat and an
exploration of the coastal wetlands of the reserve. It is an ecological
tour for people interested in experiencing and learning about nature,
ecosystems, tropical birds, and plants, as well as Mayan culture and
History.
You will explore the trade routes and a Mayan temple. You will also float
down the canal as the current takes you downstream. Your tour includes
a fresh meal at the end of the tour (vegetarians please advise me ahead
of time). This tour operates 7 days a week and has two starting times;
9AM or 1PM.

Fishing Tours
Take an offshore fishing trip (trolling) with an experienced local guide.
This tour is 3 hours and includes beverages, fishing gear and the guide.

Guided Tours

Sian Ka’an Canal Boat Tour
This boat tour is seasonal. It is only operated during the winter months
(December-February). This sunset tour is designed for people interested
in seeing tropical birds as well as getting a general introdution to the
Sian Ka’an Reserve. Taking place in the afternoon, the tour activities
include watching, and enjoying the sunset over the lagoon and dining at
CESIAKs restaurant.
The highlight of the trip is coasting along an isolated mangrove island
which is a nesting ground for hundreds of tropical birds.

Cenote & Reef Snorkel Tour
During this tour you will snorkel with a guide and explore the world’s
second biggest barrier reef (Meso-American Barrier Reef). The reef at
Tulum’s beaches are too far out to explore and often times dangerous.
The guide will take you to safer area, 20 minutes north of Tulum and
explore with little risk. After this, the guide will bring you to several
different cenotes the ones he feels are the most unique and beautiful.
This tour is an all day affair and includes transport, food, admission to
the cenotes and your guide.

Guided Tours

Turtle Tour
Mexico is the land of the sea turtles. Of the eight sea turtles species that
exist worldwide, seven come to our beaches to nest. The diversity and
wealth of our costal environment offer ideal conditions for their feeding,
rest and reproduction.
During this unique night tour, you will learn about them and also how we
can protect them. This tour includes an informative talk with the experts
and a night expedition on the beach. Also includes a buffet with light
meals before departure, coffee, tea and sodas.
The tour lasts 3 hours and commences at 10PM.

Note: TBA (please book way in advance for this tour.
Tour only takes place if conditions are favorable)

Guided Tours

Sian Ka’an Punta Allen Adventure Tour
Enjoy the culture of Punta Allen, a small town south of the reserve,
surrounded by amazing nature! In the course of a 3 hour boat trip,
you’ll reconnect with nature and delight the senses with wildlife
observation of beautiful birds and other animals in the area, such as
dolphins and sea turtles. Snorkel and explore the post card perfect
reef and sandback. Enjoy a delicious Caribbean lunch. This tour is 8.5
hours (8:30am - 6:00pm) long and is only available Wednesdays and
Saturdays.

Guided Tours

Sian Ka’an Muyil Tour
Archeology, history and nature come together to inspire! Walk through
the ancient Mayan port of Muyil in the jungle and see the talest temple
along the coast that Mexico has to offer. Awaken your senses and learn
about the jungle as you walk on an “eco path”. Enjoy a boat ride through
the trading canals and visit the ancient temple of Xlapak. Celebrate the
sunset with a picnic! A great overall tour for history and nature buffs.
This tour is 5 hours long (12:30-5:30PM) and operates on
Mondays and Thursdays.

Guided Tours

World Wonder Discovery Tour
With this all day tour (8:00AM - 6:30PM) you will visit one of the
“Seventh Wonders of the World”, Chichen Itza. You will learn about the
history with an archaeological guide. Following the tour, you will
inmerse yourself in the pristine water of a very unique cenote. After
that, you will visit the historic Mayan city of Valladolid. You will eat a
delicious Yucatan meal in a restaurant located inside of one of the city’s
oldest colonial houses. Learn about the colonial history of Yucatan as
you walk through the charming streets of Valladolid and the monastery
of San Bernardino. This tour provides a perfect combination of activities
to experience real Yucatan culture!
This tour operates on Mondays and Thurdays.

Guided Tours

Punta Laguna Monkey Expedition
Explore the natural reserve of the Punta Laguna reserve. You and your
guide will search for Spider and Howler monkeys deep in the jungle.
Enjoy hiking through the jungle, zip-lining and a real Mayan ceremony.
On the way back, you will stop at the oldest temple in Yucatán; Coba
Ruins. During this tour, you will witness the Mayan past and present in
a full day of activities and great memories.

Guided Tours

Stand up Paddle Surf
Learn to stand up paddle surf! Take group or private classes!

Kite Surfing
Learn to kite-surf at one of the
best kitesurfing beaches the world
has to offer!
Group or private classes available.

Beginner Cave Course (Discovery course)

Open Water
3 days, 4 dives.
Confined water, theory test.
30 minutes theory, 45 minutes
dive. 6 meters deep.

Optional Dive Courses
EFR course, Recue course,
Dive master course, Bubble
maker course. (See me for
prices)

Certifications
and Lessons

Scuba Certifications
and Lessons

Scuba Diving

Half day at Casa Cenote (4 meters)
30 minutes of theory, practice and 45 minutes dive.

Scuba Certifications & Lessons

Advanced Open
Water Course
2-3 days (depending),
5 specialities
Required: Deep dive, Navigation
dive. Peak performance
Original: Night dive, Nitrox,
Ship, Multilevel, Search and
Recovery.

Scuba Diving
Expeditions
Note:

Coral Reef Dive
Submerge in the second largest coral reef in the world. Swim with seaturtles, colorful fish, barracudas and stingrays! (Max 12 meters deep).
This tour is 7 days a week and from 8AM - 1 PM

Scuba Diving
Expeditions

All dive include transportation, entrance fee(s), all equipment, certified guide
and lunch. A 10% fee is required for cancellations.

Scuba Diving Expeditions

Cozumel Dive
Experience diving in one of the most beautiful and active
spots in the Caribbean. Cozumel, a beautiful island full of
coral formations boats amazing sea sponges and by far
the most complex sea life Mexico has offer. Explore the
ocean slope of 30 meters and the coral reef (14 meters).

Scuba Diving Expeditions

Dos Ojos
Cenote Cave Dive
Dos ojos is the biggest cavern in the area. The perfect example of
formations of crystal clear fresh water (and experience haloclines),
stalactites and stalagmites and beautiful sunrays shining through the
water. A must dive! This tour is offered 7 days a week and is operated
at 8AM and 2PM.

Scuba Diving Expeditions

Grand Cenote Cave Dive
Experience Grand Cenote, one of the most legendary caves in Tulum.
White cavers, nice formations of stalactites and stalagmites, turtles
and even fish! 12 meters deep.

Cenote Calavera Cave Dive
This cenote boasts the best example of the halocline in all of Tulum.
Enjoy visual distortions cause by the mixing of fresh and salt water.
14 meters deep.

Scuba Diving Expeditions

Cenote Angelita Cave Dive
A highly popular dive, Cenote Angelita offers sulfuric acid
clouds formed by descomposition of organic material
haloclines.

The Pit Cave Dive
A sacred place for the Mayan people of Tulum, The Pit, offers bones of
prehistoric animals, ceramic pieces and precious stones. See different
levels of the water in this historic cave.

Personal
TAXI Service
Akumal

Cenote dos Ojos

Playa del Carmen

Airport

Coba & near-by
Cenotes

Chichen Itza

Chetumal or Belize
Border

Yucatán Package

(Coba, Valladolid and a Cenote Trip)

Note:
All trips include return fair. My network of cab drivers will wait for you at all
locations and provide return service to the hotel. Tip is not included in the fare
price. It is custom to tip in Mexico and very appreciated by my network of
cab drivers. If you have a destination that is not listed and require transport, feel
free to ask me for the price.

can be arranged.

Personal
TAXI Service

Note:
If you are a large group, a personal shuttle van to the same locations and more

www.posadalunadelsur.com

